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Feds, North Bay nonprofits join forces to expand program that gives
food stamp recipients twice the spending power at farmers markets

Double the benefits

KENT PORTER / The Press Democrat

Sonoma County deputies and
a CHP officer secure a shooting
scene Wednesday in Guerneville.

Armed
man shot,
wounded
by deputy
Guerneville resident draws
gun while talking to deputies
about dispute with neighbor
By PAUL PAYNE
and ELOÍSA RUANO GONZÁLEZ
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT

A Guerneville man was shot
Wednesday by a Sonoma County sheriff’s deputy after pulling
a gun while deputies talked to
him about alleged threats to a
neighbor, a department spokesman said.
Jeffrey David Singleton, 46,
was shot on his second-floor
balcony at Fife Creek Commons
when he produced a gun in the
midst of negotiations, Sonoma
County Sheriff’s Lt. Greg Miller
said.
Deputies were aware Singleton had two young children in
the apartment at the time, Miller said.
He was taken to Santa
Rosa Memorial Hospital with
non-life-threatening
injuries.
Firefighters said he was shot in
the shoulder.
Singleton’s sister, Kelley Singleton of Santa Rosa, said she
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Corrie Leisen of Garden Earth Farm sells food to customers Tuesday at the Petaluma East-Side Farmers Market at Lucchesi Park. The
market is one of 11 in Sonoma and Marin counties that will offer the Market Match program for low-income shoppers starting in June.
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRES S D E MO C RAT

S

eeking to help local farmers and
put more nutritious foods on the
plates of poor families, the federal
government and North Bay nonprofits
are teaming up to expand a program that
doubles low-income shoppers’ spending
power when they buy fruit and vegetables at farmers markets.
Under the expanded Market Match program, local food stamp recipients will be
able to allocate $10 to $20 of their monthly
benefits and in return receive $20 to $40
worth of paper scrip or wooden coins to
purchase fruits and vegetables at farmers markets. The program is slated to be
available June at 11 farmers markets in
Sonoma and Marin counties.
A few fledgling incentive programs

already have been underway in Sonoma
County. Both farmers and low-income
shoppers say those efforts provide more
food for the buyers and extra sales for
growers.
“I think it’s a great program to encourage people to eat real food,” Oasis
Community Farms owner Wayne Morgenthaler said Tuesday as he shelled fava
beans at the Petaluma East Side Farmers
Market.
The market at Lucchesi Park allows
low-income residents to swipe their
state-sponsored electronic benefits card
at the market information booth,
using $10 from their accounts in exchange for $20 in wooden tokens to buy
produce.
In the next two years, Market Match is
forecast to provide financial incentives
to 240,000 low-income shoppers and to

spur $9.8 million in fruit and vegetable
sales from 2,200 farmers around the state,
according to the Ecology Center in Berkeley, which runs the program.
For the North Bay, about $80,000 in
federal funds will be provided to shoppers
in the next two years, to be augmented by
funds from local groups.
“What’s great about the Market Match
program is you’re helping many people
with the same dollars,” said Ecology Center spokeswoman Carle Brinkman. The
program has 30 regional partners working at 230 farmers markets in the state, an
increase from about 150 last year.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture
used funds from the 2014 farm bill to
award $31.5 million nationally for its farm
market incentive program, funneling
$3.7 million to California.
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Reflecting on fanless baseball in Baltimore
Amid unrest, Orioles and
White Sox play ‘ghost game,’
first in major league history
By NOAH BIERMAN
and JOSEPH TANFANI
LOS ANGELES TI ME S

BALTIMORE — The umpire
walked on the field with a gracious wave to the crowd. He
might have been
INSIDE
joking, or just
stuck in his habThousands in
its. There was no
other cities
protest death in crowd.
For the first
Baltimore / A5
time in its long
and quirky history, Major
League Baseball held a “ghost
game,” with no fans to watch
the Baltimore Orioles defeat the
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Chicago White Sox, 8-2.
No one waited in line for a
bathroom, basked in the bright
72-degree afternoon, noshed on
Maryland crab cakes or booed
when the umpire made a bad
call.
Not one of the 45,971 green
plastic seats at Camden Yards
was occupied by a paying customer. Just three lonely scouts
watched from behind home
plate, backed up by an unusually
large group of curious reporters
in the press box, most of whom
were shaking their heads in bewilderment at this odd chapter
in baseball lore.
“Today’s official paid attendance is zero,” the press box announcer said.
The league made the decision
to hold its first fanless game out
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GAIL BURTON / Associated Press

Baltimore Orioles pitcher Ubaldo Jimenez throws to Chicago White
Sox’s Adam Eaton on Wednesday in Baltimore. The game was played
in an empty ballpark due to safety concerns over rioting in the city.

PHOTO-BOMBER WITH BITE: San Diego man
recovering after sea lion pulls him, fish he’d
just caught into bay as wife snaps picture / A4
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By CHRIS MEGERIAN
and MICHAEL FINNEGAN
L O S A N G EL ES T I M ES

LOS ANGELES — California
Gov. Jerry Brown ramped up his
efforts to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, issuing an executive
order Wednesday
morning
with more ambitious targets
for California.
The
governor’s
order
aims to cut
emissions
to
40 percent below 1990 levels Gov. Jerry
by 2030. Pre- Brown
vious
goals,
which were set during former
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s
administration, were to reach
1990 levels by 2020, then 80 percent below that standard by
2050.
“I’ve set a very high bar, but
it’s a bar we must meet,” Brown
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